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CITY items;The Sheuandoalu.r , f, p to S!:i:rs..OCAL NEWS.i We call attention to the notice given
sexes, and that the family is a onion of and three colored . congregations. , The
interests as well as a onion of sexes; in Presbyterians, but recently organized,
other words, that women are one half of will soon begin to build, a ' house forelsewhere ' of the steamer Newberne .. , office a. n. a b. b.; i

!s; V. '
t ... Kw.BiiM, JaneS, 1883. J

On and after MONDAY.' June 25. Freightthe soissors and men the other, both worship. t1 ;, - :; '
,1 ,1which takes the place of the Shenandoah

next week, and leave here at two o'clock
J ournal Miniature Almanac.

Sun riseB, 4:45 (Length of day,
Sun eets, 7:19 1 14 hours, 84 minutes.
Moon rises at 9:81 p. m. --,'

Benajah Sutton was married to Miss Train on this Road will ran as follows: '
m. instead of the usual hours. Yes Herring, daughter of J.' I. Herring of

This column, next to local news. Is to be
used for local advertising. Rates, 10 cents a "

line for first Insertion, and 5 cents a line for
each subsequent Insertion . , . ,

To Trurkera. and Tha Travelling

Newbebne, N. a, June 23, 88.
In order to keep the steamer Shenan-

doah in first-cla- ss condition tor the
route she will be withdrawn, from the

Wayne county; on the 21st inst.'cityMajor John Gatlin was in the
terday twelve months ago the Shenan-
doah made her first trip here afd since
that time she has never missed a trip,

being needed to make the pair perfect.
He sustained Dr. Dix in his controversy
with Mrs. Blake on the Woman Ques-

tion, and now says that Dr. Dix has de-

serted him by preparing a scheme of
study for women, ambition to graduate
at Columbia College, which not only

"Woman invites man with bliss in her
smile ' t '' ' "

To cease from toil and be happy awhile.nor missed connection ail Elizabeth City.

. GOING Wbst. ,

Leave Horehead City MohdavV Wednesday
and Friday at 11.45 A.M. "

Leave New Berne Menday, Wednesday and
Friday at 4 P.M. -

, ;

- : ' -
' GOING EAST'. ' '.''

Leave Goldsboro, Tuesday, Thursday' and
8"nrday at 8.30A.M. ,.

New Berne, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at SO A.M.

, - JAMES A. BRYAN,
' june23dtf : Bupt.

Whispering wopingly, ; come to myThe clever Captain and polite Purser,

" "yestercfay.

' ' Cap. J. M. White' returned on the
Shenandoah yesterday morning. 4

. j ;
t

?

, . Pr, Charles Duffy,' of Onslow, is in

. the city, looking hale and hearty for
one of his age. :'; t U " -

Line for one w.eek and put on her new ,
spring suit. The steamer Newberne will
sail from Elizabeth City, in place of the
Shenandoah, for Newberne direct on

fails to recognize the home, but leaves
no time,Jf carried . out, for even the

bower, v, ..
Go not in ' search of the' phantom of

- "
. power.

Honor and wealth are illusory; come,'
Happiness dwells in the temple of

and attentive servants' make a trip on
this boat very pleasant' and delightful.
And the promptness ; with which the
officers of the line at this place discharge

study of phy Biology, not to speak, of
rh( BBLS. FINE FLOUR,ome.other subjects which should be funda-

mental in any rational system of higher 200C. W. Burt opens to-da-y at the Hahn
istore on Middle street, and will exhibit

their duties makes it a desirable line
for shippers.' ;; 'C '' 'V ; ' "".'' ..''

Monday the 2oth instant, arriving Tues-- ,
day a. m., and returning will sail for
EhzabethCity direct at 2 p. m Tues-
day the 20th inst.' U Vi I

- No steamer will sail on Friday the
20th inst., but on Monday, July 2d, the
steamer Shenandoah will resume her
regular trips from Elizabeth Citv. and

Palo Alto Items.. JSnow and Dennis. ' n ' 50 Bags Rio Coffee,female education, but for which not a
corner, is provided.. ) In. bur opinionThe Shenandoah is only hauled off for

one. week for the purpose of putting on Not many snakes in' this community,,Dr; Dix has not deserted .the PopThe Kinston had a good crowd on the
excursion last night. The Silver Cornet her summer dress. She will then re
band will draw 'em. , , sume her trips and be' in fine trim for

"Only one bale of cotton sold at the the accommodation: of passengers and

but a few alligators to mourn the loss of
so many snakes being put to death at
Catherine Lake. ; .

Mr. A. is now very fat and almost as
cunning as a very old rat. He drinks
the, milk from four fine cows. The

Exchange Yesterday; : being of ' low for forwarding freights. ,y.

Fine Syrup, etc., '

Ex Schooners Ella R. Hill and Addie

Henry. ' '

SaT Cheap Freights and Cash Buyers

make Cheap Goods.

(gg". Come and see us.

Wm. Pell Ballance & Co.
junl9dlAk-wl- t '"

grade it went off at 9 cents.

from Newberne on Tuesdays and Fri-da- ys

as usual.
jun23tf., E. B. Roberts, Ag't.

A. H. Potter in' making soda water
does not use pump water but pure cis-
tern water, tf.

A First Class
Sewing machine bran; new can be

The New Syndicate. '

ular Science Monthlyv he-- lias ;v sim-

ply ' been pushed . to the wall
by the demand of f the i public ; for
the admission of women to Columbia
College, and drew up his curriculum
for the higher education of woman,
hoping and believing that no woman
would ever undertake it, or, if she did,
would ever pass man examination. We
once heard a celebrated Woman's

The steamer Florence brought in from We learn from the Messenger that the
name of the new syndicate forming forVanceboro on yesterday a cargo of po-

tatoes, shingles and cotton. ;';;. the lease of the Atlantic & N. C. Rail
bought cheap at the Jodbnal office.road ia to be called The Eastern NorthThe schooner Mariettn. Capt. Tom

milk being so very rich with cream, he
'shaved the beard from off his chin, to
give the butter a good way in.

There was a party of five men went
out rabbit hunting on the marsh a few

Carolina. Railroad Company, and "its: Payne, arrived from Smith's Creek yes
terday with corn for J. A. Meadows. Rights lecturer in Chicago say that itprincipal place of business shall be the MINERAL WATERS. Jusl Received s

town of Goldsboro, m Wayne county."- Mr. W. F. Rountree speaks of the
We do not exactly understand whatwater- - epou t in Pamlico sound on Thurs

was a great mistake to assert that men
and women were equal, for woman was
the superior, , man the inferior, man
should produce the means of living,

day as being a grand sight to behold is meant by this latter clause, but at-

torneys connected; with the syndicate
tell us that it does not mean to remove

weeks - ago and ' succeeded in killing
thirty grown ' rabbits. One man killed
eleven of that number. So you see
there is meat in Palo Alto; if hog meat
and mutton fails there are plenty of
rabbits yet. ; v .

Crops are, good considering such je

Mr. H. S. Gracie called in to see us
AH. POTTER

Receives direct from the Springs, ; ;

Saratoga Vichy and Deep
Rock Mineral Waters.

yesterday. He says crops are growing
finely now but thinks they are a little the headquarters of the company from

New Berne. Our, business men, while
they are laboring to have the A. & N. C.

woman dispense them. In other words
man should make the money and woman
spend it. We endorse this platform and
stand squarely on that last plank wo-

man should spend, the money. But
then, as Mrs. Blake says in her Woman's

"behind last year. ';V,';V;;; 'H''

Fine Sugar Cured Hams,

Breakfast Bacon,

Sugar Cured Shoulders, '
;

Choice Butter and Cheese,

Best.Quality of Lard. '

HEADQUARTERS FOR FINE FLOUR.

Catawba, Scuppernong, Sherry

and Port Wines, and a Complete

The cotton factory is now running on Railroad Company run on business
principles should be careful not to runfull time. A visit there on Thursday

cold, rainy spring. Good stand of cot-

ton; corn stand is a little inferior and
the great massive waving the tassel of
science over the Ketcham farm where

evening revealed to us the fact that

Received in block tin lined barrels.
Cures dyspepsia and diseases of the kidneys

and bladder. ....
Read the following analysis by Silas H.

Douglas, Professor of Chemistry. University
of Michigan.
DEEP ROCK MINERAL SPRING WATER

ONE GALLON.

Chloride of Sodium 308,183 Ore.

they were making plaids equal to any
Place To-Da- y, she should be good to
man when she has to give him money
and not require him to tell her how hewe have seen in this market.

the business away from their own doors.
Craven county , subscribed - largely to
the building of this road, and she has
not repudiated her debt. She already
has the machine shops, and the head-
quarters of the company are here, and
here they Bhould remaini .

the corn, cotton and peanuts are in
their bloom, and where some fair young
lady could be made happy in love, if
they could but hiui consume. On the
other side of the creek there is a man

spends it. . Mrs. Susan Stanly has just
received a number of Mrs. Blake's

, A stockholder's tram will be run
from Goldsboro to Moreheid City on

Line of the Best Grades of LiquorsThursday morning next and return the
same day. The schedule will be given by the name of Peet destroying the

grass as same as a sleet, raised the pricein issue. ;' .

books and as they are only 20 cents, we
advise all desirous of knowing what
Womanls place is to-da-y to get a copy
and then read this number of the Popu-

lar Science Monthly. M. B. C.

wnionue oi roiassnira hh.ioti
Chloride of Magnesium 10,244 "
Carbonate of Lime 18,191 "
Silica 71,6I "
Sulphuric Acid .Trace
Protoxide of Iron .Trace
Free Carbonic Acid. Not determined
Lobs 1,780

Total Solids in the Gallon 5.W.18U
Temperature, 60.

As an antidote to thirst for alcoholic liquors

for family use.

CHAS. H, BLANK.Pauttgo Academy ,
i Ralph Gray favored us with his bot

The closing exercises of . Pantego
Academy took place on Friday the 15th
inst. The large audience that had as La Grange Items- -

tled spider yesterday. .The little ones
were hatching out, and there seemed to
be "millions in it." We took the bottle
in .hand and viewed J;hem for a few
minutes, and we are certain we feel

to fifty cents per day, cutting the grass
most every way.

Mr. C. D. Morton, of White Oak,
Onslow county, died June the 14th.

His funeral was preached by Rev.
Joseph Dixon and was buried Saturday
the 16th, leaving a wife and six chil

sembled ' from all parts of Hyde and
11 nas no equal. junezo-- u

BUTTER.Beaufort counties on that occasion re The new hotel begins to look housey.

The whistle of the thresher engine isV - them crawling at this writing. paired to the Christian Church to hear
the opening ? address., Prayer was
offered ' by Mr. Washburn, and the

now heard in the land. :fete Street s black mare, while graz Fine Cooking Butter from up country
at 15 cents per pound by the kit.dren, all grown but one, to mourn the

loss of a generous hearted husband and New York State Butter at 18 cents perRichard Fields is dangerously ill at
his residence in this township.

speaker, Mr. Jno. S. Long, was intro. . ing around at the foot of Craven street
yesterday, tumbled head foremost into duced to the audience by Mr. James pound by the tub.

Good Goshen Butter at 80 cents perClark, of New. Berne, and then beganthe dock, Some boy charged her with
an attempt at suicide. But it was evi- -

father. His age was 84 years, being
afflicted for several years with cancer
warts, but don't think they were the
cause of his death. Palo Alto.

pouna oy tne retail.
C. E. FOY & CO.,nnfl nt iha hpsf. nddrpRaea flinf. it. hna Avar

uUWy ' o as soe nas beeu my forlune to liear, and it
been blind for some time. She was will be long remembered at Pantego.

At 2 o'clock the recitations commenced

Brick Block, Middle street,
d ., ; Newborn, N. C.

B. Schedule B.

notice;,;;,;.

Services at the M. E. Church last Sun-

day by Rev. J. D. Carpenter, P. C. -,

A small child of K. E. Bizzell, and a
daughter of Shade .Wooten are quite
sick. ,'. ; : :

Mrs. John W. Isler is quite sick at
the residence of her husband in Wayne

,;r'county.',-- ' ;v.

Sylvia Best, a colored woman, said to
be 111 years old, died in this township
on the 21st inst. v ;

Brady Required to GIvp Bail Again.
Washington, June 19. Brady came

into court this morning to give bail for
his appearance to answer the charges

at the j Academy. s Tlie students All
knew their parts and acted them well.
The proficiency of the small children
was really astonishing. Prof.,Wingate

towed around to Howard's ship-yar- d

where Bhe came up out of the water,
. . Mr. McClure, the agent for the South-

ern Bell Telephone Company, has been
in the city a few days endeavoring to
get the citizens to continue th . use of
the telephone for another year. Hav-

ing failed in his effort he proceeded to
- remove the instruments yesterday and
so we no longer talk at long range.
The wires will be left for the present

All persons liable uudei: Schedule B. Taxithe principal, deserves much, credit for
the rapid advancement of his students are hereby notified that they nre required by

law to list the same during the first TEN (10)

contained in the latest indictments
against him. Judge Wylie said the
verdict in the trial just ended would
probably be a sufficient reason for va-
cating the bond given by Brady in that
case. The original indictment re-

mained, but as he understoed that it
was nearly identical with that recently

TIB ' rHe has giyen universal satisfaction and
the Trustees are very anxious for him The corner store belonging to , Dr. days In July. Persona tailing, to list within

the time will bo placed oh the delinquent list,
Hadley is being repaired and will be
used as a bar-roo-

.

and will be charted with double tax. I will
be at my office to receive the same. BlankB

to teach the next tarm. There was also
a very pleasant entertainment by the
students Friday night. Washington Mrs. John F. Mewborn is visiting

the families of Mr. Noah Rouse and S.
and the Company is ready to

the lines whenever they get a suffi-

cient number of subscribers to justify
Gazette, .

furnished.
JOSEPH NELSON,

junlldtd Register of Deeds.

NEWBERNE

disposed of, he thought that it should
be abandoned.
r:, Mr. Ker said the government did not
purpose trying that indictment, and if
the Court thought that it should be dis-
missed, he would not object. As Mr.
Merrick was not present, however, he
asked that any action in that matter be

Wooten near this place.
..

The farmers are getting their crops in. it

"Excelsior" Cider "Milli,
"Kentucky' Cane Mills.
"Cook's" Evaporators,

. SEND for prices.
J uue20 , ' J. C. "WHITTY.

. Literary Gossip.
The Popular Science Monthly for July better condition, and favorable repot ts

'
are heard from nearly all sections. 'Cool Bolter and Lard. BILLIARD PARLOR,is one of the best we have had for some

time. It opens with' a paper from Mr.Dr. W. P. Ballance & Co. received postponed until Saturday next. The
Court fixed the bail in the two addi"Doo" Hadley comes to our placeper Shenandoah on yesterday a Bald In the Duffy Building on Middle

quite often, probably to visit his brothGeorge lies on The Railroad Problem
in the' United States," which he doeswin's Dry Air Refrigerator for- - keeping street, near corner of Pollock.

tional indictments at $10,000 in each
case. Brady will give the required
bail on Saturday.

er, and probably it may be commence-
ment No. 47. " .not attempt to solve, but only to presentbutter, lard and cheese. It has four

departments, one of which is used for
keeping ice which keeps the other de

in its length, depth1 and magnitude; he
FIVE NEW TABLES JUST PUT IN.

Death to Whitewash.
3VCAac-well'o- i

PREPARED GYPSUM
For whitening anil coloring Walls
of Churches, Dwellings, Factories,
Mills, Barns and Fences.
Beautiful, Durable ic Cheap.

Mr. Allen, of Raleigh is bidding for
thinks the debate for and against leaving A contemporary says that "sum-

mer has set in.". Unfortunately,the contract to build the brick stores ofpartments and their contents perfectly the problem to solve itself has not Three Billiard and Two Pool,Simeon .;. Wooten in our burg. Thecool and in good order. the editor don't tell what nto.shown that the people who wish to in
work will commence in July... whether a chair, hipbath, or the Finest in the Country.

middle of next withFair Warning ,.... Several- - Kinstonians were in bur
yoke control by the Federal Government
have either 'Sound reasoning, numbers
or influence oh their side. Though the pcua ill tuuii utiuua ouuuiu uo mum

Its superiority over Lime' Is like that of
Paint. Furnished In several different colors.
Does not Rob, Peel, Crack, Wash Oil
or Change Color. Send Tor prices and Tint
Cards showing the different colors.

We have a few names on our books
''O are letting their subscriptions to the particular.establishment of railroad commissions

place on Monday. La Grange has at-

tractions many for the young gents of
that place. Probably another com-

mencement. -' -

CAEOMBOLETTE
.

TABLE.

OEVIL AMONGTHE TAILORS
y Journal get behind. We are

may be advisable, the Federal Governay we have bnt few of these,
i ilain, we will hot have them COMMERCIAL.ment cannot, in the opinion of the

writer, be safely entrusted with the The flnestLlqnora and Cigars, the celebratedt N f July unless they pay up, The grand excursion of the season
issed here on' Wednesday!; Fifteencontrol of our railroads.! ; In his paper BEKGNER A ENGEL BEER, Soar Kraut,We 'de to this matter again

throu. Tins soon,' but will excursionists and a number of emptyon- - "Unwritten History," Prof essclr

Huxley takes the same - view of the oars was the make up. .These things
uuiuily t. ies of those who do

NEW BERNE MARKET.
' Cotton Middling, 9 strict low
middling 9 8-- low middling 8 4.

Corn In sacks, 68c, in bulk 64o.
. Tubpentdje Dip, $3.25; hard $1.25.

Tab S1-.0- 0 to 81.25. , ,1! ;

Sardines, Lobster, Limburger and Schweitcer
Cheese constantly on band. ,

JOHN DETRICK.
Novld 4 w.

Fulton Market Corned Beef,
' ' "English Breakfast Bacon,

"Eastern Question" as that. mentioned
in our last bit of goBsip as being the

For sale in bbls, bbls, bbls and cans,
By JOHN C, WHITTY, Newborn, N. C,

Agent for Newbem and vicinity.

Just Received :

A LOT OP " .
'

Murchison's Patent, Combi-

nation Hoes, Rakes, Forks,
Ate, Stc.'' "' ' '

This combination is indispensable tc
Gardeners and Farmers. ,

Call early and supply yourself before

are becoming so numerous as to be dis-

gusting at this season of the year.,not pay. v
.. "...

PajlnK Off. . opinion of Gen, Colston, that it is far C. P. Barrow, of this place ia offering
from settled; indeed he goes further his stock of merchandise at cost, with aCol. Carey, of the Pension Bureau,
than the General,1 and says the grand view to emigrating to Florida. Therewas in the city yesterday paying off

claimants for service during the war,

Sngar Cured Shoulders, i '

Small Hams, 4 . ... y. .,

, Smoked Beef Tongues, :

English Island Molasses, ..,

sons of the boys of to-da- y are not likely

but of what nature we did not learn

' v

t

to see the terrible war between Eastern
and Western civilization settled, for It

is considerable of a Florida fever among
our people, and already some of the best
citizens have gone to that place. I The
question is, will the advantages over-

balance the ' disadvantages,' and this

One old colored man followed the Col

Tab Finn at $1.50 and $1.75. , ;
' Beeswax 25o. to 28c. per lb.: "

Honkt-MIO- per gallon. ' ' , - ;,

Bekp On foot, So. to 60. " '

i MrjTTON-$1.50a-2 per head V ; ; ' ; ;

Hams Country, 13q. per pound. '.,'

Labd Country, 14c. per lb.
A Fresh Pobk 7a9c. per pound.'

Eoas 10c. per dozen. ,. ' , V
' 'Pkajtots $1.50per bushel. - :2

u Fodder $1.50 per hundred, "-f-

i Onions 4c. per bunch ui 'm '

iney are-- an gone.is a straggle for existence between intn nnauire if a claim of 0. WHITTY,
New Berne. N.

Porto Blco Kolasses, ,

FlneSyrnp, ' " '. ,

Choloest Teas, J . urr .Un :,u - v . j

Fresh Roasted Coffee, . "i : fl u
THE VERX BEST BUTTER that can be bad,
Irish Potatoes, i , i i , . '

his as pump maker could be cashed, but compatible iorms oi civiiizationantag--
'may24dtf C."

it AiA nnt rom nnder the Class 01 ou"fw ui- - time alone will prove : 't
'

riaimi tha Pnl. wah HauldatinGr. he was race
The game of "checks" is the amuse "Cream Cheese. , ' ,

' '1

Hi' rUtt in thft medicament of Mark Twain's .The Woman Question h again 'ader " Peas $1.00 per bushel. ; . .;
han in WaaMnffton discussion, and Dr. 2 Emily Blackwell J) .1: The tollowing are a few of the Canned Goods I

Which I am offering so Cheaps ) J u JB;nn 18.11 awaitinir the Davment of his gives an aoie nut raaioai araeie on
. - .. T , t ..' t. i l turn t j. D:t! e niri,i ) Tomatoes, Peaches,, Boston Baked Beans;

ment of the place. McTaylor and . Pul-l-y

are playing for the championship,
with the advantages, in Mc's. favor.
Jim Dawson .and Roland Hardy flat
themselves on the side-wal-k and have a
regular set to, while nearly every shade

IS,lknext morning. ' '' " 1 iuuubw im x uoiwuu.ui (
, umau,

Pine Apple, Corn, Succotash, Peas, Lobster, 1

Salmon, Olive Butter, Milk, Brandy Peaches,wnicn is wen repiiea to, py we eaitor,
who laments the desertion of Dr. Dix, J.M.SGOTTriu&Kni. i ' -Ohio's Canujiiite'

V Hides Dry, 9o. to lie; green 5c.
V TALLOW-i-eo- ; per lb.- - '. , , .' . '

' CmcKKNS Grown, 6da70c. per pair.
i Meal Bolted, 75c per bushel.
Potatoes Bahamas, 50o.; yam60c.

per bushel. f r.y. f -- t ; tt
Tubnips 3c. per bunch;. . v, i

'. Wool 12a20c. per pound. ';
' ' '

Bhinoles West India,dull and nom.
inal; not wanted. ." Building 5 inch,
hearts, $3.50; Baps, $3.50 peril, s I f. :

of- - Cincinnati, was whom, hethmkB, by his scheme or fe--Judge Iloadley, ' I ' . ... x. "t , ... . i is occupied by one or more "boards" . My Spices are perfectly Pare. Has Just opened, on the Southwest corner of
Middle and South Front streets, a stock of '1 by the Democrats cf Ohio male education- - for. candidates tor Co

and players, and a number of lookerslumbia College, has gone over to the First ;Clas3 Family, Grocerieson., Dull times is the cause ! ; J ; ! "5

enemy. The Popular Science Monthly,
C. E. SLOVER.

,Janll-dl- y - r.

C. R. mccotter;while admitting that women have .;.- - '. i; Copslstlng of !' J . " ' "

Flour, 'Sugar f VoffeeMolasnes, Sy
tups, Meats, -- Canned Goods,
5 Crackers, Soda and Sugar, ,' .

rights, haB always, for hygenio and so-

cial reasons, opposed the theory that she UltAUtU LN ... --
7the candidates

has a right to be a man. ; For the great Tlie. Twenty.c;'y and lolh are A nnnal Meeting bf the WkCS, LiOHOrS, Ci?3JS.
'

TODiLCCI), " EtC
of the Atlantic ind North Caro. , t
Compauy. w 111 be held at MORE- - !?U I : ' . J He has also added

' The religiously disposed colored peo-

ple of the M, E. persuasion, are erecting
a new house of worship in town.'- - .Onr
people, male and female, white and col-

ored, are religiously disposed. We
have four white worshiping congrega-

tions; Methodist Episcopal, Methodist
Protestant, Presbyterian and Baptist,

Nlocknoidei'B
r .v."i t".e Oer est good of the greatest number, both of Una RiUlroiul

i

F

1

1 .i

and women, Professor Youmans,.i v ::i Kne Groccries' of all' Kinds. Als0 Tob-acc- Snuff and cigars
t 0 I!"1 - Will sell at BOTTOM prices for CASH.Lola j that the' prosperity of the home

should be the common ambition of both
THURSDAY, Ui,!)8th dy of Jane, 1883.

;' A A i.X;W...O' ROBERTS,.
may5dtd .')' ;. .Secretary. ;i

Call and examine at MARKET DOCK;
si ioS t y- - Call and examine before buying

, . , , JuiieU-di&wd- m


